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Government House, Stanley.
14tn April, 1916.

I have the honour to inforuiyyou that I
arrange d 1 as t mon th w i th Cap t a in J.D.Allen,C.H. R • N • ,
H .U.S .Kent, at the t im in Port, to land a party from
the ship on Thrvsday morning the 30th Varoh, for a
field day with the Falkland Islands Volunteers. The

b^ing that the landing party v?ere to attack the

Government tireless Station and the Volunteers to

de 'end Ito
o Captain Allen was good enough to act as

tUmpire o? the day’s exercises, and I beg to submit
for your information a copy of his report. I also
submit a copy of a report made by Captain P.J.Newnham,
in command of the Volunteers.

3. The day proved most successful, and the
Inarch Past through the Hain Street of Stanley on the
return f the men was excellent and created a good
impression.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient*
humble servant,

Governor.
TH- HIGHT ^OHOUPAKL#

THE SECT TARY OF STAT-: FOR THE COLONIES.

1 ide..

Sir,

I
TSTV7>q.

.1<L- (j5> .sI



H.M. S. ‘KENT‘at Falkland Islan
March 1916.

REPORT OK EXSRCIS.'i’S CARRIED OUT
1916.OK P-cyui 30th

preparatory-” to destroying the Wireless Telegraphy' Station*
The advanced guard consisting of one cortpanv of Marines

and advancedand two Maxin guns were landed by 0.15 a.n.,
of whalebone Baytork Bay until N.N.E.along the beach of

when they changed direction to the South.
Scouts were sent on in advance to the summit of A

the Hillnarked B B B to try and locate the defending forc-C
The main body of the attacking force consisting

TheSeamen wore landed by 9»W a.r-i.four companies o
landing was slow and difficult owing to its being low
water and not enough water for large boats to got along
side the pier.

The main body followed the advanced guard and at
the advanced scouts reported the enemy in sight*10.2; a.m.

The main bod^ was then in the position marked ’A*. Two
companies were sent on in an easterly direction with the

orders to work round to the eastward of Hill marked B 13 B

One connjany was sent to the westward of Hill marked B B B

in support of Maxims and Marines. The remaining company

advanced towards the hut on the Hill B B B .

opened fire or the enemy who were observed in large num

bers west of Hookers point.
!

At lQ.15 a.m. the enemy1s field gun was hoard
firing ano. located S.B.

At 10.25 a.n. the two Maxims from a gully on

yards.

I
i

nestern side of H1113 B B opened fire on enemy,range 900
The whois ab&aoking force than advanced in extended

The attacking force, consisting of Uj. Officers,292 rank & 
filo and 2 Maxim guns from H. M. S.'Kent’landed

\

i

in <|ork Bav
’Tlth the intention of seizing the neck of land marked

1

31

The Maxims

of and close to the W.T. Station.



• At the same time the Maxims moved across thCneck of land

southern slope of HillB B B to cover the advance.

At 11.5 a.m. .Cease

concluded.

REMARKS

At 10. a.m.

distinctly saw two men of the attacking force standing up on
the summit of the Hill B B B against the sky. They showed up

against the skyline and presumably were seenvery distinctly
by the men of the defending force *’ho were close to the
Station. From then onwards the non of the attacking force 3K8
were very clearly visible as they advanced over the summit
of the Hill and down the slope o< the Hill towards :bhe neck
of land •

I was on the summit of the Hill BBSAt 10.20 a.m.
near the hut and I could sec sone of the defending force
in the posit ion thev had taken up. Some of them could be seen
very distinctly as thou were in positions where they/ shewed

behind them and who kept still could not be seen at all.
Some of the men appeared to me to bo moving about more than
was necessary and it was very noticeable how clearly men can
be seen when they move at all. As long as a nan keeps
perfectly still, even though in what may seem to him to be ft
an exposed position, no
moves or changes his position from one place to another ho
can be seen at once. The same applies to both sides.
Most of the men moved about todmuch and it cannot be too

much impressed on the men that thev must keep perfectly stilt
once they have arrived in their positions. The non of the
attacking force did not keep sufficiently extended, and in
consecuence wouid nave lost heavily as thev wore necessarily
very exposed. In many oases there were groups or bunches

i
1
i

vr rpa

2.
order down the south side of Hill B B B and on towards the

THZ CHIEF UMPIRE.

ce'-\n, n*ut directly a man

firing ’ was sounded and the operatiAM

up against the sea or sky. Those who had the land or rocks

from my position close to the W. T.Station T



easy target for a field or nachine gun.
The advanced scouts of the attacking force advanced

too quickly and ran straight into the defending force
where they were promptly taken prisoners. They would have
been shot long before ana they advanced inch too quickly
and too carelessly as regards taking cover.

The attacking forces were very much exposed to the XI
I

fire of the defending field gun by the F.T. station and the
two defending Maxims guns which wcre in good positions and

But itwell protected against rifle or machine gun fire.
must be borne in mind that gun positions are easily located

the Mk Wu def endopen fire and the Maxim guns ofonce the
shelled out if the attacking force could have been quickl?

field guns. Machine gun crows must thcre-ing force haa had
fore be prepared to move auickly from one position to
another when once they 1

h* opinion that the attackingI an or?
would have been repulsed by the defenders and would ha1
lost heavily.

e attacking force was an exceedingly difficultTho \
one and provided that the dfenders had tine, as they
had ,to take up a good defensive position I do not think
that it would have been possible for the attacking force tok
take the neck of land by a frontal attack without the aid
of field guns. 171 th field guns it would have been quite an

against the nock of land.
The principal faults on both sides were insufficient

care in taking cover and in not keeping perfectly still,
after taking cover.

Officers and non on both sides appeared to take groat

I

!1

interesijin the proceedings and undoubtedly the excercise 
carried out -m of great instructiorpijjvalue.

?•
bunches of nen close together who would have afforded an

eas1' natter to destroy the w. T. Station without advancing



The men marched past His Excellency the Governor remarkably
well and in a manner which would have done credit to any
regular troops.

I consider that excercises of this description
should be carried out whenever suitable ppportunitios

keep still which can. onl^ be acquired by practice.

J.D. Allen’
Captain H.M. S "KENT”.

< STGNJi'Dj

They are of . re

March 31st 1916.

occur,such as when anvn of F.M. Ships visit this port.
■< value in teaching men to take cover and
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Falkland Islands Volunteer Force.

Headquarters.

Stanley.

Report on exercises carried out

I ms informed that a landing party of about 300 men from H. M.S

on the 30th and makeKent

decided to adhere as
Closely as possible to the Standing Orders posted nt Hoadquar—
t)|ers relative to a sudden alarm, the various sections roport-
ing at their allotted stations.
A council was held on the evening of the 29th at which I ex-

the Force par acted at Headquarters at 15 a.n. on the 30th
for the inspection of rifles and the serving out of blan,k.

At 50 word was received that the attacking partv had
the Alarm was sounded and the details imme

diately moved off, proceeding under cove? of the houses to the
mi ch they

could reach the wireless station and Hooker’s nock undetected
by any party advancin' over the northern slopes. All depended
on which party reached the neck first, as if the defending

and file.

On the alairi the outpost at Sapper Hill connected their tele
phone line with the main system: communication was established
direc's with the drelese and all movements of the enemy were

in!edlately reported to that station. The tireless station

force could take up their positions under cover commanding the 

nook they could hold it against vastly superior forces.

would land in ^brk Bay about 9 a.m. 
an attack on the old-^ireloss station.

on 30th March T9l6.

loft H.M.S. Kent,

The defending force numbered 5 Officers, g N.C.O.s and i\8 rank

field-gun crows were ordered to remain at their homos till
the alarm was sounded: the Maxim crew, scouts and remainder

south of the peat banks, t ho nee down the valley by

plained to the Officers and N.C.O. s the plans for defence. The
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had orders to disconnect the line beyond, their station in order to

prevent tapping and to pick up or jam any wireloss messages from.

H.M. S. Kent to the enemy.

The four scouts wider Lieut. riding under cover ofTownson 5

■ the rilge, reached the wireless by 9*12 and leaving their horses

f under cover of the buildings took up their station on the south end

of the neck. Being noil hidden they captured the scouts of the on-

ony who advanced wl out discovering then.

who

9.55 No. I gun was readv for action in the gun-pit constructed to

a peat bank on the right flank.

The main body reached the neck 5 minutes later and

in extended order in a semicircle covering the south end of the

one file on the right being placed inneck from bay to bay,>

zh-2 Canash supported by No. I Maxim.

the Look-out Kocks with orders to fire
on any close body of men advancing from the north.

The 9 par. , also with 5 men, was posted to the right roar of
the v/,ireiess station, commanding the north slopes across the Canash
and the approach to the nock, the corporal in charge having simi
lar orders to those given to the corporal in charge of tho 12 pdr.

Immediate! v the details had moved off t rode to tho ’’’iroless,
visiting the positions on route.

ash and ^ere subsequently captured as stated.
At 10. TO the enemy advanced in skirmishing order across the flat

and were enfiladed from the flank by the 12 pdr which opened with
shrapnel at 3^00 yards. five minutes later the enemy1 s main body

resting on

•• ooh cover
'under shelter of

At 9»5^ Sapper Hill reported tho enemy appearing over the rocks 
abutting on (fork Bay.
Az 10. h. the enemy scouts were sighted on the ridge above tho Can

vas posted under 3O”er of

the trench on the top of Hooker’s PRoint and the loft

cover approach from the north, No. 2 being readv 5 minutes later <

.laxin section arrived at their position before ten and at
d

The 12 pdr. field-gun, manned by a nucleus crew of five men,
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r

?d

from th© right

shot down the crew or prevented

was not dis-

3O’/3red.

Any enemy advancing from the north would have boon decimated

■to attempting

had orders to retreat behind their cover afte:« open-Che guns

could have fired ^ith effect on anying fire and in that ease they

to the no ch at easy range.

Trie main body had oruorr

the centre and •Io. I on the • lank

extended across the

The

of the

-size the position first

attack ^thout

"-Eifler.

wasAt

:

II

:1c. open slope leading

covering them from the 
They were

while the main body, 

those heading the attack.

•?stinavOd the

artillcr?

The presence of the 12 pdr 
iron a position two miles in the rear

"o reserve their fire until the enemy

defending part^ and if the latter 
their cover the success of

in force

dOOO yards. Tho enemy turned their 
a.id could ’ i vro

As the attacking party collected

SHepr the open ground

south end of the neck ricked off

Wixion was all in favour
and preserve

•reparation can only be forced at groat

Obs^ration hut,
..j wore supposed to bo. 

guns and the 9 pdr.
at 1930

cou-_d not have occurred.

father us-3 of the gun at that object.

■ fh3h was firing

aexually reached this open space, 

bhero for their rush .-1O.2 ..iaxii^

body tha.t succeedect m roaenmg tne nec.<» fo -h guns diet .cire on

to cross Observation ridgo, provided the .Tensors

,{ cease firing4

range correctly, and the subseauont a.

>ad collected in mass behind r 
position in wnica the defenders

•^ver exposed to the
» I'

s^apnel from tha flame

-„rr o? the raehine-gun Pit was not discovered.
She position o.-_ -

govjided and the exercise concluded.

tie rise irith

yards vhiio tine 12 pdr. fl- red shrep-
rear flank at 

!axi’.is on the 9 pct?.


